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ABSTRAC"T

Chlorine-poor (A4.2 wt.Vo Cl) potassium-thallium-lead sulfides (analogues of djerfisherite-xhalfenisite, ADZ) occur as
minute (5 - 30 pm) subhedral inclusions in chalcopyrite, in a galena-rich massive sulfide ore from the Oktyabrsky deposit
Noril'sk, Siberia. The ore contains froodite, Ag- and Pb-tellurides, Fe-rich argentopentlandite and cassiterite. There is
an extensive solid-solution series between the K-rich [(K,Tl,Pb)eGe,Ni,Cu)25S27] and Tl-rich [(Tl,K,Pb)e(Fe,Ni'Cu)zsSzr]
end-members. Tfvo principal substitutions are suggested: (l) K* - Tl*, and (2) Pba*+ 52-+ K{(I'l+) + Cl-. Another occurrence
of the Cl-poor analogue of djerfisherite, AD (0.03 - 0.72 wt.Vo Cl), is from the $almagelsky qlkaline ultramafic complex, in
northwestern Russi4 where it is associated with base-metal sulfides, BMS, alid a Cu-rich djerfisherite (up to 21.9 txt.Vo C:u),
Unlike the latter, the AD shows ar essential decrease in K and an increase in Ni, the total of transition elements and S: the
empirical values S (S + Cl) are -27 atoms per formula unit, apfu.\\e compositions imply that the incorporation of S instead
of Cl may have involved the incorporation of Ni in the K site, according to the coupled substitution: Niz* + Sz- + K* + Cl-. The
data suggest that (l) Cl-free analogues of djerfisherite and thalfenisite exist; there are (!) rrnlimited Tl-for-K substitution and
(3) firll Cl site occupancy by S ir the members of the djerfisherite goup, and (4) to maintain charge balance, the incorporation
of S instead of Cl requires the substitution of a divalent cation (e.g., Pb and Ni) for a monovalent cation (K and Tl).

Keywords: potassiun sulfide, thallium sulfide, lead-bearing sulfide, base-metal sulfide, djerfisherite group, argentopentlandite,
Cu-Ni ore, alkaline ultramaic complex, Oktyabrsky, Noril'sk, Salmagorsky, Kola Peniasula, Russia.

SonaMens

Nous avons d6couvert des sulftres de potassium - thallium - plomb d faible teneur en chlore (04.2Vo en poids), phases
atalogues d la s6rie djerfisherite-thalfenisite, en grains infimes (5-30 pm) sub-idiomorphes inclus dans la chalcopyrite, dans
un minerai riche en galdne provenant du gisement de Oktyabrsky, h Noril'sk, en Sib6rie. Le minerai contient la froodite, des
tellurures de Ag et Pb, I'argentopentlandite riche en fer, et la cassitdrite. Il y a une 6tendue importante de solution solide entre
les pOles riches en K t6,Tl,Pb)6Ge,Ni,Cu)r5S7l et en Tl [(It,K,Pb)oGe,Nr,Cu)xSa]. Deux principarx sch6mas de substitution
semblent importants: (1) K' + Tl', et (2) Pbp. + Sz- * K'(Tl') + Cl-. Un autre d6couverte, d'un analogue de la djerfisherite b
faible teneur en Cl (0.03 - 0.72Vo Cl, en poids), provient du complexe alcalin ultramafique de Salmagorsky, dans le secteur
nord-ouest de la Russie. Ce min6ral, qui est associ6 i des sulfures de m6taux de base et une djerfisherite cuprifbre (usqu'i
2l.9Vo Cu, par poids), montre une diminution en K et une augmentation en teneurs de Ni, 6l6ments de transition et S. Les
teneurs observ6es en S + Cl sont d'environ2T atomes par unitd formulaire. Les compositions indiquent que I'incorporation du
S i la place du Cl pourrait €fte 1i6e i I'incorporation du Ni dans le site K, selon le sch6ma de substitution coupl6e: Ni2+ + 52-
* K* + C1-. Irs donn6es font penser que (1) des anatogues sans chlore de la djerfisherite et de la thalfenisite existent, (2) il y
a possibilit6 de solution solide compldte entre le p6les Tl et Iq (3) il est possible de trouver un taux d'occupation complet du
site Cl par le S dans les rnembres du groupe de la djerfisherite, et (4) il est n6cessaire, pour maintenir l'6lectroneuralit6,
d'imftquer, avec le S dans le site Cl, des ions bivalents (e.g.,Pb et Ni) i la place des cations monovalents (K et Tl).

Clraduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: sulfure de potassium, sulfure de thallium, sulfure de plomb, sulfire de m6taux de base, groupe de la djerfisherite'
argentopentlandite, minsrai de Cu-Ni, complexe alcalin ultramafique, Oktyabrsky, Noril'sk, Salm6ge6$r, pdninsule de
Kola- Russie.
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INTRoDUc'roN

Djerfisherite, a complex cubic potassium sulfide
[ideally IQ@e,Cu,Ni)r5S26Cl], was first discovered
by Fuchs (1966) in meteorites (enstatite chondrites).
The first terrestrial occurence of djerfisherite was
described by Genktn et al. (1969) from a Cu-Ni sulfide
ore, Talnakh deposi! Noril'sk (Siberi4 northem Russia).
Since tlen, it has been reported from a number of
various occturences (Clarke et al. L994, and references
tlerein). Features of the djerfisherite structure were
characterized by Dmitrieva & Ilyukhin (1975) and
Dmitrieva (1976). The crystal strucfure of an
electrochemically prepared djerfi sherite-like inorganic
compound, K6LiFezS26Cln was characterized by
Tani (L977). The thallium analogue of djerfisherite,
thalfenisite tideally TleGe,Ni,Cu)25S25C11, was discov-
ered by Rudashevsky et al. (L979) in the Oktyabrsky
deposrt Noril'sk. The Noril'sk complex appears to host
tle only occurrence of tlalfenisite known to date.
Recentln a new member of the djerfisherite group,
owensite [ideally (Ba,Pb)u(Cu,Fe,Ni)25S27], has been
discovered in the Wellgreen Cu-Ni-Pt-Pd deposit,
Yukon Territory (Laflamme et al. L995).Its crystal
structure was determined by Szymariski (1995). In
contrast to djerfisherite and tlalfenisite, which are
known to contain -l Cl atoms per formula unit (ap"f,l),
owensite is totally devoid ofCl, and yet it is structur-
ally analogous to djerfisherite. The discovery ofthe
Cl-free member of the djerfisherite group suggests that
other Cl-free members may also occur in nature.

In 1995, during an examination of sulfide ores from
Noril'sk, we found a number of small (<30 pm across)
subhedral crystals of K-Tl-Pb-bearing Fe-Ni-Cu
sulfides, which strongly resemble intermediate members
of the djerfisherite-thalfenisite series, but chlorine was
not detected in tle minerals, In tle srme year, we
discovered a new occurrence of a djerfisherite-like,
Cl-deficient sulfide in the Salmagorsky alkaline ulta-
mafic complex, in northwestern Russia, northeastern
Fennoscandian Shield, where it occurs in intimate
association with the normal, Cl-bearing djerfisherite.
Owing to the small grain-size, no X-ray studies could
be caried out on this material. However, tlese occur-
rences provide an excellent opportunity to characterize
the chemistry and substitutions in the Cl-deficient
phases, which appear to be Cl-poor analogues of
djerfi sherite (AD ) and djerfi sherite-thalfenisite (ADZ)
and, tlerefore, probable new mineral species. In this
paper, we report the data obtained.

Occup.nsNcEs,cND AssocrATED MnleRAI,s

Noril'sk

The ADIoccur in massive galena-rich sulfide ore
from the Oktyabrsky deposit, which forms part of the
Noril'sk complex. Galena-rich copper sulflde ores at

TABLE I. MINERALS IN POTASSIIJM.THALUTIM{IAD) STJI,FIDE.
B&{RING ORFS FROM NORJL'SK SIBERIA

This dudy. Rrdasblky d al, (1979)..

cfuloopyrite x(-80-85vol7o) x(60-65voL7o)
gsl€os x(3 l07o) x(25Yo)
pdlandito x (s 1 7o) x(5 -7 W
pyrrhotito x(s3Yo) x(2-3o/o)
cobaoits x rt.r.
nsgn€dto x x
sryedop€dlandito x x
Ag-Aualoys x x
h€ssite x x
altaite x x
paolovito nf x
kotuldrits nl x
monc.heits nl x
ftoodits x !Lr.
oassitsiie x !Lr.
nectinawite x 11f.
gaogue x(<lYo) x(3-57o)

1yo1r.. ; = pesed; nf = not found; n.r. = not rEported"
I Ore comainiog Cl-poor analoeues of djerfish€dts'thsf€ofuite

from Otfyabnky.
*r Thslf@isite-b€aring ore from Oktpbrrky.

Noril'sk generally are located at contacts of sulfide
orebodies and veins. Such ores typically host large
aggregates of platinum-group minerals and various
tellurides (Rudashevsky et al. 1979, Getllrin et al.
1981). In terms of modal composition (Table 1), the ore
examined in this study clearly resembles tlat from
Oktyabrsky in which thalfenisite was discovered by
Rudashevsky et al. (1979). The ore containing theADZ
is principally composed of chalcopyrite and galena.
Pentlandite and pyrrhotite axe present in subordinate
amounts. The otler minerals, listed in Table 1, are
accessories. Froodite and Ag- and Pb-tellurides
(hessite and altaite, respectively) form large (up to
-1 mm), elongate, composite intergrowths with galen4
Ag-Au alloy (Ag63.6,6a.zAu:s.s:e.o) and, more rarely,
argentopentlandite. The latter mineral also occurs as (1)
individual irregular gtains, commonly up to -Q.l mm
across, (2) a thin (-10 pm) rim around the ADT
(Fig. la) and, occasionally, (3) small, nearlytriangular
(in cross section) grains, which may represent a
pseudomorph after the ADT. The argentopentlandite
rims are of particular interest, sln6s similar relation-
ships were not previously reported for members of
the djerfisherite group from other localities, although
Genkin et al. (1,98I) described rims of sphalerite and
some platinum-goup minemlls around djerfisherite from
Talnakh. Cassiterite (identified by electron-microprobe
analysis) is a trace constituent oftle ore. It occurs as
small (-J pm to <0.1 mm) subhedral to anhedral
grains, located mostly at the border between
chalcopyrite and galena, and as minute crystals associ-
ated with the ADT (Fie. 1a). This seems to be the first
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Frc. l. (a) Chlorine-poor djerfisherite-(thalfenisite)-related sulfide (dj), mantled by argentopentlandite (apn); ccp: host
chalcopyrite, cs: cassiterite; Oktyabrsky deposit, Noril'sk. (b) Djerfisherite rim (dj) around pyrrhotite (po) ir the
Srlmagemftl' somplex. Sil: silicate. Back-scatt€red electron images. Scale bar is equivalent to l0 pm in a, 100 pm in b.

record of cassiterite in sin in the Noril'sk ores.
heviously Batyreva (1972) noted the presence of tace
amounts of cassiterite andmoissanite in "samples from
the Noril'sk area" (no exact locality was reported),
which were identified by X-ray diffraction and a laser
(spectrum) micro-analysis.

In addition to chalcopyrite, tlere are various
chalcopyrite-like minerals at Noril'sk: talnakhite
Culs@e,Ni)16Srr, haycockite CurFe1sS16, mooihoekite
CuelFqSt6 and putoranite CurGrs(Fe,Ni)r3-1eS32 (Cabri
1967, Cabi & Haris 1971, Filimonova et al. L980"
Genkin et al. L98L). The base-metal sulfide (BMS),
containing inclusions of tbe ADT at Oktyabrsky, has
the composition (basis: S = 16) Cu7.eFq.1S16o ideally
Cu6FqS16 or CuFeS2, strongly suggesting tlat it is
chalcopyrite.

T\e ADT appear as small (5-30 pm), subhedral to
euhedral grains, typically triangular in cross-section,
enclosed within chalcopyrite (Figs. 2a,c). This crystal
habit is similar to that reported by Geo&in et al.
(1981) for djerfisherite from Talnakh, where regularly
oriented, triangular grains of djerfisherite are observed
as inclusions in talnakhite. Djerfisherite from the
Elwin Bay kimberlite also occurs as subhedral grains
(Clarke et a|.1,994), whereas both thalfenisite from
Oktyabrsky and owensite fromWellgreen are anhedral
@udashevsky et al. 1979, Laflamme et al. L995).

It should be noted tlat tle ADT wilh a rim of
argentopentlandite (Fig. la) typically show strong
intergranular semFositional variations, whereas the
single grains (predominantly 5-8 1r"tn across) without a

rim of argentopentlandite (Ftg. 2) are homogeneous.
For this reason, results ofelectron-microprobe analyses
of the latter only are reported. In addition, crystals of a
lead-rich mineral (probably galena), which are
submicrometric in size, may occur in abundance at the
border between the ADT and the host chalcopyrite
(Figs.2a b).

Salmagorslq

The Salmagorsky (Salmagorskii or Salmagora)
nlkaline ultramafic complex forms part of the Khabozero
group ofintrusions (Kukharenko et aL.7965, Kogarko
et al. L995), Kola Peninsula, nortlwestern Russia. The
estimated U-Pb age (schorlomite) of 375 Ma (cited in
Kogarko et al. L995) for the complex is in good
agreement with Rb--Sr ages of 380 - 360 Ma for all
alkaline magmatism in the Kola - Finnish province
(Kramm et al. 1993). The complex represents a nearly
circular, zoned intrusion (-20 kd), emplaced in
Archean gneisses. A recent re-examination of tle
complex (Murmansk Geological Survey and
GEOLKOM: unpublished data) significantly extended
our knowledge of its geological structure and ore
potential. At the contact with wallrocks, fenites and
fenitized rocks are developed. The outermost, obvi-
ously discontinuous zone comprises otvine-bearing
clinopyroxenites. The next concantic zone (toward the
center) is predominantly composed of dunite; this zone
was not previously recognized (cf. Kogatko et al.
1995). A discontinuous zone of melilitic rocks is
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FIc. 2. (a) and (b) Subhedral crystals of Cl-poor djerfisherite-(thalfenisite)-related sulfides (dj), associated with a lead-rich
minsml, probably galena @b). Note that the latter is located at the border with the host chalcopyrite (ccp). (c) A typical
triangular crystal of the Cl-poor djerfisherite-flalfenisite analogue (dj) enclosed within chalcopyrite (ccp). (d) Subhedral
inclusion ofthe djerfisherixe-thalfenisite analogue (dj) within chalcopyrite (ccp). Oktyabrsky deposit. Back-scattered
electron images. Scale bar is equal to 1 pm in each case.

observed closer to the center. The core of the complex
is predominantly formed by melteigite and ijolite. An
irregular body of carbonatite and a BMS-apatite
orebody are situated at the center. T\e BMS are
pyrrhotite, cubanite or isocubanite (or both),
chalcopyrite, pyrite, cobalt pentlandite and galena
(Barkov et al.,ttrrpvbl. data). In places, djerfisherite
represents an essential ore mineral.

T\e AD was identified in a BMS-bearng
(6-8 modal Eo) melteigite tlat consists of *75-80Vo
clinopyroxene (Woaa.1j5.7En2e.r-:z.sFsur.;_zo.o), <lU%o
nepheline, and phlogopite as an abundant accessory
mineral. Pyrrhotite is the major sulfide; djerfisherite,
cubanite or isocubanite (or both), chalcopyrite and
pyrite are subordinate. TheAD occurs as areas 10-20 pm

across within djerfisherite. The lat0er typically occurs
as a rim around pyrrhotite (Fig. 1b). Veinlets of
secondary magnetite and manganoan ilmenite (up to
3.6 wt.Vo MnO) locally cut grains of djerfisherite.
Minute grains of barite (1G-20 pm) arc etrcountered in
a close spatial association with the djerfisherite-bearing
mineralization.

CoN{PosnroNs

Analytical methods

Both wavelength-dispersion (WDS) and energy-
dispersion @DS) methods of analysis were used at
tle Institute of Electron Optics, University of Oulu,

'  
: !  - i : l  I

t  '  1 1 !  E , J
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TABLEZCHBMICAL

l&ti l8.(n l&(x 17.96 lr.6
4.93 3.03 J,ot 4.ql 6Vt
2-t4 2-tt 2t5 t.12 0.94

2322 23.tt 25 23.01 2t.t2

2fi4 16,9

2614 23.9

. aS ekd@dsfd(.edalyeq e6tu@lttl€10@. A@Iys@|Mh@

dh@lhgtnalh ffi 4d. - dtt@d

A@1. C I - 9: 6is ddyi @L S lO turrifr (f,ldasloiEty a ar. 1979).

Finland, to obtain the compositional data. Owing to
the small grain-size of theADZ, EDS was used to avoid
(or, at least, to minimize) interference from the host
chalcopyrite. For comparison, EDS also was used
to analyze djerfisherite from Salmagorsky. The quanti-
tative EDS analyses (Tables 2,3 and 5) were caried
out at 15 kV and I.2 nA, using a JEOL JSM-6400
ssanning-electron microscope equipped with a LINK
eXL energy-dispersion spectrometer. Pure elementso
orthoclase, pyrite, synthetic PbTe and NaCl were used

TABLE 3. CHEMICAL COMPO$IION' OF DJERFIIIHERITE
FROM THE SALMAGORSKY COMPI.EL KOT,A PENINSUIA

as standards. Counting periods were 100 s. The most
finely focused besm was applied. The spectra were
processed by Link ISIS (version 3.fi)) or ZAF-4 on-line
programs. The estimated errors in the EDS analyses for
Cl are <O.L wt.Vo.

TheWDS analyses (Iable4) were canied outusing
an automated JEOL 733 Superprobe, operated at 15 kV
and t5 nA. Pure metals, orthwlase, pyrite and synthetic
KCI were used as standards. The results were processed
by an on-line (Link) ZAFprogram. Standard deviations
in the WDS analyses for Cl (as found in tle AD and
djernsherite) arc 0.0L4.MVo (minimum detection-level
is 30.05 vtt.Vo Cl).

TABLE4. CHEMICALCOIIIPOSITION' OFD'ERF$HENXTEA{D REI.ATE)
CHIORJNE.P@R PI'ASES FROM TIIE SAI.I\{AGORSKY COMPLK

lleidtuo/o
t 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 s

K 9.00 9.04 9.06 t.80 &9 t.l? 7.67 7.70 IJO
Fe 34.tXl 333t g2l 3330 32.X 3.&l 3r.60 3J.'19 35.71
M 0.91 l2l 0.t9 L8 0.t6 1.78 239 2"45 237
C! 21.45 2lg3 2137 m$g 21.43 20.60 lE.l3 l83l 1E.63
s 32.o? 32,n !254 3l.n 32 3325 32.72 32.4 33.60
(x rJo 125 1,32 126 124 0,7t 0.16 0.06 0.(B
stJM 98.7J 9924 9439 X.67 n.9 99.35 96.61 96.65 98.04

lilodo pnpodo (l am' 58)

K i.99 5.98 5.9E 5.99 6.0,f 5.i10 521 523 5.15
Fo 15.&4 15.43 l5.El 1J.87 15.33 16.12 16.93 16.E9 16:12
M 0.lo 0.53 0.39 0J4 039 0.78 1.05 l.ll 1.06
Cu 8.78 E.9B 8.6E 8.?J E.E7 t.3t 7J8 7.6 1.el
tlilcr. 25.02 24.89 24.88 25.16 24.59 2528 25.56 8,6 25.45
s 26.02 2622 26.1E 25.91 26.45 2S.EO lLrc n.6 n39
(] 0.96 0.91 0.96 0.94 0.n 052 0.12 0.05 0.02
s+cl 26.98 nJ3 n)4 26.85 n37 n32 n2 n.ll n.4l

rStDS el!.dddiswdoboolre JEoI-?33 dslooiqwroberdfd@lytiBl
c@dni@

qArwgodtmolle.

C l - p o o r analo gae s of d.j e ffi s he rit e -+halfeni s it e fro m
Noril'sk

Initial (WDS: mOL733 microprobe) analyses of
tbe ADT gave concentrations of chlorine and cobalt
below the detection limits; Cl also was soughq but not
detected, witl a Cameca electron microprobe (Ya.
Pakhomovskii, pers. commun.). Tlpically, chlorine
does not occur in the phases (Iable 2), atd only a few
of more than twenty ADlcrystals analyzed with EDS
imFly tle possible presence of minor chlorine (<0.2
wt.7a Cl). This material conhasts with djerfisherite and
thalfenisite, which both invariably contain essential Cl
(Clarke et al. L994, Rudashevsky et al. 1979). As ate^st
the same EDS procedure was applied (almost simulta-
neously) 16 1[s $r'lmagorsky djerfisherite, which gave
the normal level of Cl. The coppr concentrations in the
ADT are uniform (4.I-6.3 wt.Vo Cu), nickel is higher
(8.4-9.9 wt.7a Ni), and all ttre grains contain lead (4.2
n 9.6 wt.Vo Pb; 0. 6-1.3 apfu). The empiical formulae,
calculated on the basis of L atoms = 58 (Table 2),

Veigbl7o
4 t 6

K J.?9 'r.83 t63 !.60 411 332 432 332 22 0.(B
TI 5.7t 6.& &38 921 13.17 14.S 16.7t 16.$ A.t 3.4
Pb 9.l, &Jt 7 613 4.8 630 5J1 t6 43
Fo J5.93 3.49 35Jt 3Ll9 3!13 l2.gl 3L,3 3?-16 30J 29.4
M 9.$ &49 836 92t 9.99 925 9,6 9.45 &8 103
Co 4.A 6.06 632 tUt 4.17 43, 43f 43f 4.1 lJA
s ojo 30J6 3ttot 30.12 vt.u n35 n.l n8 u.9 24,3,
(f, ql 0.16 qd. uL td nd 0.13 0.15 !n o.al
srlu t02,lt t01.7, lol37 l(I)j9 l0l.l5 9&u 9.02 99.f, 99 lojl

Al@irprpqtbd (t d@= 58)

K
TI
Pb

F9
ld
Cu
t

s
o
t

4.t7 12t 4.tl
0.& 0.9t t,l?
lJo l.16 l.(I,
621 68 6,6

!&u n.ca !&6
1is 4.$ 4S'
/6 239 2-9,

2493 24JO 21:t9

4.10 3J0 x, 2.66 2,66 l.t3 o.Ct
t29 l.r' 2.A 156 2r9 3.83 t 6l
0,8:t 0J9 0.95 0.87 0.8n 0.7]
624 t96 6(b 6.09 611 6.41 5.64

t&0, 18.t0
4J3 4.r2
2A Lrr

21''/5 2u3

:ro 2fit 2631 x.q, 2637 '55?
0.13 0.13 - 0.81

75.m 25.7t 25.64 2nS2 25Jl n34

26.9) 26,89
- 0.t3

2n.n na

Steigb%
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

K 9.18 9.r7
Fs 17.25 37.6
Cu 1t.32 18.16
Ni r39 0.E2
s 33.00 32.6
cl 1.34 1.42
suM 100.$ 99.39

K
Fo
Cu
Ni
XMeL
s
cl

9.2t 9.15 9.09 927 9.30
37.Vt 36.9E 37.15 37.1t 37.16
18.63 1t.35 18.52 18.6? 1t.57
t.vt l.l5 0.82 0.95 l.u

32.7t 32.78 ?2.76 32.t9 32.94
1.3t l.4l 138 1.37 1.38

1m.07 9.a w.72 100.33 100.45

emtproeodw (t *ons= 58)

5.n 6.V2 6.02 5.99 5.96 6.04 6.05
16.96 t1.M 16.96 16.94 L7.M 16.96 16.92
7.33 7.34 7.49 7.39 7.{' 7.8 7.4?
0.60 0.,10 O.47 0.50 0.36 0.41 0./A

24.89 24.78 24.92 24.83 24.tt 24.t5 24.E3
26.17 26.t6 26.V1 26.16 26.18 26.13 26.13
0.96 1.03 0.99 Lm 1.00 0.9E 0.9

IEDS electrm-microprobeolf'ses; €'vqy anabrsis is o atmage oftm
idividnl oatysos. Tb mlf,*os inthis Table andTable 4 r€ftrio
{ierfirberito ftm diftrcm mineralized oqurrenoes d SqlmagorsLy.
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Pb

FIc. 3. Diagrams rllustrating raages in compositions ofCl-poor djerfisherite-thalfenisite
analogues from Oktyabrsky (open symbol; this study), compared with thalfenisite
(solid symbol; Rudashevsky ar al. 1979): (a) K-Tl-Pb and (b) Ni-Fe-Cv (atom. qo).

F9
Ni
AC
s
SIJM

Fe
Ni

AS
s

TABI,E 5. RBPRTSENTATIVE @MPCISTTIONST OF
AR@NTOPENTI,.ANDTTE FR]OM OKTYABRSKY

Waigb%
t 2 3 4 5

from data in this study @ig. 3a). Avery strong negative
correlation (R = -0.98) between K and Tl in the
compositions indicates tlat K is replaced by Tl in
the structure.

Variations in concentrations of tle transition
elements nthe ADT are rather restricted. In terms of
tle Fe-Ni-Cu content, the ADT are compaxable with
thalfenisite (Fig. 3b) and are distinct from owensite,
which is Cu-rich.

The composition of the argentopentlandite thatrims
the ADT is close to tlat of the individual grains
(Table 5). The compositions zlre in good agleement

with the ideal formula, @e,Ni)6AgSs. Compared with
most examples of argentopentlandite from the literature
(Morales-Ruano & Fenoll Hach-All 1996, and references
therein), the compositions in this study are noteworttry
in being iron-rich: 5.8-5.9 apfuFe (Iable 5).

Dj e rfi s h,e rit e {rom S alma g o r s lq

Djerfisherite may be nonstoichiometric with respect
to transition elements: ftom23 to 24 (Fe, Ni, Cu, Co)
apfu arc reported in the literature (Clarke et al. L994,
and references therein). In conbast the Salmagorsky
djerfisherite is remarkably stoichiometric, as revealed
by both EDS and WDS analyses (Iables 3, 4), and closely
corresponds to tle formula K6(Fe,Cu,Ni)25S26C1. A
narrow range of Cl content (1.24-L.42wt%o;0.91-1.03
apfu CL) is characteristic ofthis djerfisherite.

39.55 39.75
15.14 15.73
13.95 14.01
31.50 3t.47

100.14 100.%

39.56 &.32
15.75 15.64
14.01 13.60
31.59 ?1.24

100.91 100.80

N.45
15.65
t2.63
31.93

100.66

Armio propctim (X amr = tO

5.76 5.79 5.76 5.E8 5.85
2.20 2.18 2.18 2.17 2.15
7.% 7.n 1.94 t.05 8.00
1.05 1.05 1.06 1.03 0.95
7.9 7.98 8.0I 7.93 8.05

t EDS elecfrm-mio:roprobe amlyt€s. # l-3:
irreguhr individusl grain4 # 4: noarly tiangular
edn (pseuAomrpn a$er Cl+oor amloeue of
dj€rfilhsrite-.th.1ft0ftite (?); * 5: rim arond
Cl+oor malogue of derfishsits-thlftoisib.

correspond to the stoichiometrSr of owensite; the latter
also contains lead (up to 5.2wt.VoPb;I-aflamme et al.
1995). An extensive solid-solution series between the
K- and Tl-rich end members, (KT1"Pb)6GeJ.[i,Cu)zsSz
and CIl,KPb)6(Fe,Ni,Cu)25Sr, respectively, is evident
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Flc. 4. Ni (+Co) - Fe - Cu plot of djerfisheriG compositions
from various terrestial occurrences; 1: from Salmagorsky
(djerfisherite and AD; this study), 2: from alkaline rocks
and carbonatites at Khibi:ra, Kovdor, Lovozero and
Murun (Ifantopulo et aL,1978, Balabonin et al,1980,
Dobrovol'skaya et al. 1980),3: from serpentinite and
peridotite at Kovdor and Inagli (Balabonin et a|.1980,
Yeremeev et al. 1982), 4: from kimberlites and xenoliths
in kimberlites, Yakutia (Dobrovol'skaya et al. L975,
Distler et a|.1987) and Elwin Bay, Northwest Territories
(Clarke et al. 1994), 5: fron eclogite (xenolith in
kimberlite), Yakutia (Ctovorov et a|.1984), 6: from Cu-Ni
sulfide ores at Noril'sk (Genkin et aI. l98l),7: from
magnesian skarns in the Yokc-Dovyren layered intrusion,
Pribaikal'e (Kislov er aI. 1994),8: from a skarn at
Tazheran, Siberia (Konev et aL l'972).

Figure 4 shows compositional data for djerfisherite
from various terrestrial occlurences, compared with
that from Salmag66ly. In general, examFles of
djerfisherite from alkaline rocks display the highest
concentrations of copper. However, djerfisherite from
ulnama.fic rocks in alkaline ulfiamalic complexes may
be very Cu-poor (Balabonin et al. L98O, Yeremeev e,
a\.1982). The Salmagorsky djerfisherite is particularly
rich in Cu (up to 21.9 wt.Vo),berng among the richest
known to date. Lesser amounts of Cu are reported for
djerfisherite from Noril'sk (up to 16.6 wt.Vo Cu:
Genkin et al. L98L) and the Murun alkaline complex,
Siberia (16.4 wt.Vo Cu: Dobrovol'skaya et al. 1980).
Djerfisherite from other occlurences, including
kimberlites, xenoliths in kimberlites and skarns, are
typically poor in Cu (Fig. 4). Djerfisherite from
kimberlites and xenoliths in kimberlites (Clatke et aI.
L977, 1994, Clarke 199), along with djerfisherite from
the disseminated pyrrhotite-rich Noril'sk ores (Genkin
et al. l98l), show the highest level of enrichment in Ni
(Fig.4).Djerfisherite associated with various skarns is
characteristically Fe-rich (Konev et al. 1972, Orsoev et
al. I993,I3slov et al. 1994).

0 0 .1 0.4

0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0,4 0.9

cnoBG (rF(4

Frc. 5. Plot of chlorine verstts copper, iron, nickel, potassium
and sulfur contents (apfu;2 atoms = 58) in djerfisherite
(open symbol) and associated Cl-poor analogue of
djerfisherite (solid symbol) from the SalmagorskSt
complex.

Cl-poor analogue of djerfi.shertte from Salmagorslcy

Compared with the djerfisherite from Sa}nagorsky,
the coexistingAD is characterizedby: (1) low Cl (0.03-
O.72 wt Vo C|, 0.O2452 apfu Cl), (2) low K (3) higher
Ni and Fe, (4) lower Cu, (5) higher totals of hansition
elementso and (6) hieher S Clable 4). These distinctions
are illustrated in Figures 5 and 6. If calculated on the
basis of X, atoms = 58, the total of S and Cl is close to
27 apfu in both djerfisherite and Cl-deficient sulfide
Clables 3,4). This imFlies the existence of the S-for-Cl
substitution, as previously noted inADTfrom Noril'sk"
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symbol) and associated Cl-poor analogue of djerfisherite
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DrscussloN

The occurrences of Cl-deficient K-Cn-Pb)-bearing
sulfides in tle Noril'sk and Salmagqlsky complexes
provide evidence for the existence ofCl-free analogues
of djerfisherite and thalfenisite, both of which normally
contain about L apfu Cl (Czamanske et al. L979,
Rudashevsky et al. l979,Clarke et a|.1994). However,
a synthetic Cl-free djerfisherite-like compound has
been reported by Gorbachev & Nekrasov (1980).

In accordance with the oo50%o rule" in mineral
nomenclature (a.9., Nickel 1"992), the Cl-poor
djerfisherite and thalfenisite analogues with S > Cl in
the Cl site can be proposed to represent new mineral
species. Unfortunately, no X-ray sfudies could be
carried out because of the small grain-size of the
Cl-poor phases at Noril'sk and Salmagorsky. By
analogy with (Cl-free) owensite, these and related
phases also appeax to be structurally similar to
djerfisherite and belong to the djerfisherite group.

Evilence from Noril'sk

T\e ADT from Noril'sk are distinct from
djerfisherite-thalfenisite in tlat they are Cl-deficient
and invariably contain essentiallead (4.2-9.6 wt.Eo Pb1,
0.6-1.3 apfu), which is absent in thalfenisite and

djerfisherite (Rudashevsky et al. 1979, Clarke et al.
1994, and references therein). The presence of Pb2'
substituting for K' and T1* in the ADZ structure seeurs
to be of considerable significance in order to compen-
sate tle charge imbalance in the probable S!-for-Cl-
substifution. Thus, the following coupled substitution
is suggested to occur: Pb2* * Sl + K(Il). + C1-. This is
not inconsistent with owensite. which is Cl-free and
contains only divalent cations in the Ba site. The other
imFortant substitution in the ADT is homovalent:
Kt - T1'.

In spite of &e fact that theADToccur in a copper-rich
environment (chalcopyrite-rich ore) and form as
inclusions in chalcopyriteo they are rather poor in Cu
(4.L-6.3 wt.Vo Cu). This feature suggests that a
factor(s) otler than tle extent of Cu-(Ni-Fe) enrich-
ment has controlled their composition.

The rims of argentopentlandite (Fig. 1a) deserve
attention, since similar textures have not previously
been reported, and similarities exist between tlre
djerfisherite and argentopentlandite structures. Prob-
ably, silver was an incompatible element during
growth of the ADT crystals, and became sufficiently
concentrated at the border to form argentopentlandite.
Since the latter is only stable up to 455'C (Mandziuk
& Scott 1977), the rims presumably were formed
below this temperature. Morales-Ruano & Fenoll
Hach-Ali (1996) proposed a generalized formula for
argentopentlandite: (Fer"6.77Ni:$.zs)xoAgrrySs&, with
0 <.r< 0.30, 0 <y <0.23, and 0 <z < 0.30. The com-
positions in our study yield Fe and Ni values in the
ranges 5.8 - 5.9 and2.75 -2.2,respectlely, i.e., close
to the ideal formula (FeNitAgSe.

The presence of submicroscopic grains of galena (?)
along the periphery of. ADT crystals @igs. 2a" b) also is
of interest. They appear to have fonned after the ADT.
Probably excess Pb could not be incorporated into
crystal structure of the ADT wder the conditions of
growth, and was precipitated separately. Although the
ADT contain as much as 2l mol.Vo of a hypothetical
lead-rich end-member Pb6@e,Ni,Cu)2rSy, the observed
solid-solution series essentially does not extend toward
the Pb end-member (Fig. 3a). However, this fact cannot
be taken as evidence for the absence of a more extensive
solid-solution series involving K-, Tl- and Pb end
members. A lead-rich base-metal sulfide. shadlunite
(and related manganese-shadlunite), which occurs at
Noril'sk, is reported to belong to the pentlandite group
@vstigneeva et al. 1,973). However, it is also possible
that these minerals are akin to the djerfisherite group.
It is noteworthy that initial interpretation of tle
owensite stoichiometry was MeeS8, and it was only
possible to understand the true stoichiometry after
the crystal-structure study (Laflamme et al. 1995,
Szymadski 1995). Assuming an essential Mez+-for-Pb
substitution in shadlunite, the representative compo-
sition given in Evstigneeva et al. (1973) and Genkin er
al. (I98I), i.e., Pb 16.6, Cd 3.9, Cu 27 .5, Fe 24.1., S

5.1

6-J6.1
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27.4,tota199.5 wt%o. may be recalculated on the basis with the electron-microprobe analyses and scanning-
of L atoms = 58 to the formula (Pb2,olirfebyaCdl.*) electron microscopy, Dr. Yakov Palhomovskii
x.sr(Cu,Fe)225.s0S2?.03, whereMe =ps2+stCu.Thefact (Geological Institute, Kola Science Centre) for the
that Mn can readily replace Pb in the (manganese)- initial electron-microprobe data" and colleagues from
shadlunite structure may imFly the possibility of the Murmansk Geological Survey and GEOLKOM
Fe-for-Pb substitution in tlese minerals. Since (Apatity, norttrwestern Russia) for their help with
shadlunite can contain up to 9.1 wLVo Cd (Karpenkov various aspects of the study regarding the Salmagorsky
I974;ciledincenkin etal. I98l),theexistenceof the complex. We sincerely thank D.B. Clarke, R.H.
Cd-predominant member also is possible. It seems that Mitchell, A.C. Roberts, R.F. Martin and W.H. Maclran
all these Noril'sk minerals under discussion may for their valuable comments and improvements to
represent the K-, Tl-, Pb-, Mn- and Cd (?)-predominant tle manuscript, but the conclusions remain the sole
Cl-free members of the djerfisherite group, akia 1s responsibility of the authors. Thanks go to Kristiina
owensite; this possibility should be tested in further Karjalainen (University of Oulu) for drafting the figures.
studies. In addition, the possible incorporation of a
transition element (N0 in the K site of a Cl-poor REFEREN.E'
djerfisherite-like mineral is implied by the findings
from the Salmagorsky complex. BALAB.NtrT, N.L., VoLosrm{, A.V., pAKsoMovsrn, y.A. &

Polvarov, K.I. (1980): The composition of djerfisherite
Evidence f'rom Salmagorslq from alkaline complexes, Kola Peninsula- Mineral. 7t 2,

90-99 (in Russ.).
Unlike many compositions of djerfisherite reported

in the literature (Clarke et al. L994, and references
therein), the Salmagorsky examples are in excellent
agteement with the ideal formula. In conhast the AD
differs in composition, and shows a relative depletion
in K, an increase in Ni (and Fe), a somewhat lower Cu
content. and an excess in total transition elements
(Table 4, Figs. 5, 6). The empirical S (+ Cl) values in
the formulae are close to Zl apfu,like those in theADZ
from Noril'sk and in owensite. We conclude from these
observations that (1) there is a Cl-poor natural analogue
of djerfisherite, which is characterized by significant
(probably nnlimited) S-for-Cl substitution (in the
Cl site); a transitional variety with 0.5 apfu Cl was
encountered at Salmagorsky; (2) the incorporation of
S instead of Cl into tle structure also involves an
essential increase in the content of a transition element
(Ni) and a decrease in K. A comparison between the
Cl-bearing and Cl-deficient compositions in Table 4
implies a minor substitution of Fe for Qu. dsguming
that Ni is incorporated in the K site, the empirical
formula for a representative composition (anal. 8, Table
4) may be written (&.xNio.r)x.oo@eru.rrCur.*Nio.r)
xa.ag(Szz.06Clo.e5)227.11 (basis: > atoms = 58). Conse-
quently, by analogy with theADZfrom Noril'sk, the
charge balance for ttre heterovalent substitution of
S2- for Cl- could be maintained by tle substitution
of Me2* for K*, i.a., a coupled substitution of Niz'+
$z-+ (+ a Ql-.
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